
Event Planning & Catering
Classique
We Create. You Celebrate!

www.classiquecatering.ca



”

Thank you emphatically for a very memorable evening. The 
food and ambiance/set up were fabulous and your service from 

the planning to the clean-up was very professional, extremely                
organized and classique, as your name suggests. The evening was 

elegant and seamless all due to your direction and  expertise. Thank 
you again for making the evening wonderful!

“

”

I just wanted to send a thank you for such amazing food that was 
provided for our Minto staff lunch. The food was amazing and the pre-

sentation of the entire spread was impeccable. Thank you so much 
for arranging such a wonderful catering event for us. I will recommend 

your company to others within Minto planning events as well!

“

”
Elann - Minto Group

Rose 



What Makes us
DIFFERENT?

From corporate functions to social gatherings we are focused on providing innovative catering 
solutions for a variety of clients in the Greater Toronto Area.

Our Executive Chefs carefully prepare unique dishes with the freshest market ingredients. The 
precision of our culinary choices and plating presentation will amaze the most discerning 
palates. Our event planning team provide full event catering services from professional staffing 
to finding the perfect venue for your special celebration.

WE ARE PERFECTIONISTS! 

Our state of the art kitchen is where we prepare and create your menu that allows us to make 
your event a memorable one. Classique takes care of you & your guests, allowing you to focus 
on what you do best! 

Our exceptional standards ensure that your meeting or event makes the right statement about 
your company and service. Select from our delicious menus, or have us design a custom 
tailored menu for your next special occasion. We build stress-free relationships with our clients 
that allow you to enjoy your memorable experience while leaving the  details for us to perfect!

Why Classique?



Corporate Events
GENERAL MEETINGS

CONFERENCES

TEAM BUILDING

ROOFTOP PARTIES

PRODUCT LAUNCHES

EXHIBITIONS & TRADE SHOWS

GRAND OPENINGS

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

HOLIDAY PARTIES

BBQ’S

CLIENT & STAFF APPRECIATION PARTIES

COCKTAIL PARTIES

FUNDRAISERS/GALAS

GOLF TOURNAMENTS

MILESTONE PARTIES

NON-PROFIT EVENTS

PRESS RELEASE PARTY

PRODUCT LAUNCH

RETIREMENTS PARTIES

SALES & PLANNING MEETINGS

TEAM BUILDING

We would like to express our thanks for making our two Christmas 
luncheons such a success. This was a big job to cater 350 nurses in 
a hospital setting but you did it well. The turkey dinner and all the 
fixings were so delicious; I have had only positive feedback. Your 

attention to detail and organization in the set up in the take down 
was wonderful and allowed me to socialize with my co-workers.

“

”
Carol Oates - ONA RVHS Bargaining Unit President



Focus on what
YOU DO BEST...

Corporate Event Services

Your Business!

From healthy boardroom lunches, to formal dinners; Classique takes care of you & your team, 
allowing you to focus on what you do best: your business.
 
Our exceptional standards ensure that your meeting or event makes the right statement about 
your company and service. Select from our delicious menus, or have us design a custom 
tailored menu for your occasion.

Our professional event consultants eliminate the stress of planning business related functions 
including; catering, entertainment, rentals, and venue selection leaving you to build both 
employee and customer relationships.

Our Comprehensive Menu of Services:
Catering
Corporate Event Planning and Management
Décor
Furniture & Tent Rentals
Sharply Dressed Staffing
Corporate Conference Planning
Budget Preparation
Onsite Event Management
Event Scheduling
Venue Partnerships and Location Consultation

Invitations and Registration
Destination Management
Vendor Negotiation
Floral Design and Installation
Entertainment Booking
Audio Visual Services
Catering
Beverages Services
Lighting Design and Installation

Photography and Videography



DINNER PARTIES

COCKTAIL PARTIES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

CHILDREN’S PARTIES

SWEET 16

BAR MITZVAH PARTIES

PROM PARTIES

GRADUATION PARTIES

ENGAGEMENT PARTIES

BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE PARTIES

SHOWERS

ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

RETIREMENT PARTIES

HOUSE WARMING PARTIES

REUNIONS

MILESTONE PARTIES

FOOD AND WINE PAIRINGS

HOLIDAY PARTY

THEME PARTY

WEDDINGS

Weddings & Social

We would like to thank you and your excellent staff for the superb catering job 
you did for our wedding on July 12th. We have had such positive feedback from 

all our guests on the menu, the food itself and the presentation. Your staff and 
chef were wonderful. The serving staff were lovely, efficient and very helpful. 

Your help from the first day we met to the actual day, was professional and of 
so much help...it was a pleasure working with you. Thank you all for being such a 
large part in making our day so special. We would highly recommend you and 

Classique, to anyone who is looking for quality catering.

“

”
Annette & John



There is No...
DRESS REHERSAL
It's your Special Day!

We allow you to enjoy your day, while leaving perfectionism to us!
At Classique Event Planning & Catering, we believe in unique moments that inspire you and 
your guests. We create events that are tailored to meet your specific requirements and 
budgets. Our Event Planners will transform your venue setting with our mix of planning solutions 
that integrate lighting, elegant florals, chiavari seating, royal linens and china.

Classique’s impeccable attention to detail, professionalism, and execution will allow you to 
relax and celebrate the special moments!

Our Comprehensive Menu of Services:
Venue Sourcing & Contract Negotiation
Catering & Menu Development
Custom Invitation Design
Budget Management
Specialty Entertainment Bookings
Themed Events
Event Design

Lighting & A/V
Custom Video Production and Photography
On Site Event Management
Transportation & Accommodations
Destination Planning & Management



Treat your guests to an extraordinary 
meal!  Classique Professional Event 

Planners & renowned Executive Chef, 
build a tailored menu your guests will truly 
savour. It doesn’t stop there – our special 

touches, sharply dressed staff, and 
modern décor sets the ambiance of your 

event!  We are a full service solution.

From innovative menu design, to 
tastings, and execution; our personable 

team makes the planning process a 
relationship.

Innovative Catering...   Not like the rest!



Innovative Catering...   Not like the rest!
Our mission is to create unforgettable 

experiences by exceeding your expectations 
with innovative cuisine and exceptional 
service. From our food presentation to 

beautiful table designs, we will help capture 
your vision for the perfect event that will 
impress your guests and make you shine!

All of our recipes are made from scratch with 
a focus on local, fresh and the most seasonal 

ingredients available.



FOLLOW US

75 Addiscott Court, Markham, Ontario, Canada, L6G 1A6

www.classiquecatering.ca

866.760.1926 905.470.1926 sayhello@classiquecatering.ca
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